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ABSTRACT 

The detailed techni c.l evaluati on of the 
Southelll Pecall blond Sloprlllure aquiflr prospect 
11 described. The quant itative evaluation was 
bued on detailed geology conall ting of struc
tural, 1l1ophachoua , and croaa-sectional ~pa of 
t he geopresaured )l one. Preaaura, water .aUnity, 
poroll1ty, and permeability dati were obtained 
from well logl. 

The gathered information w.a ulled to choo.e 
• location for a propolled explor.tory well. 

The evaluation of thie prospect can eerve 
as a guide for future analYllia of other geo
preaaured proopecto. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sixty-three potential areas of intereat for 
the geopressure energy reaource were found in a 
preliminary geologic Itudy of .outhem Louill1.nll . 1 

The geographi c area of the Btudy included all 
southern Louill1anll (Iouth of Baton Rouge) including 
the State-owned offshore .rtI •. 

At pruent , the sixty-three potential areao 
of interut are being ranked, and the most 
promiling proDpectl Ire being mappsd .nd .tudied 
in much greater·detaU . A preliminary ranking 
indi cete. thllt the beuer prospects tend t o lie 
in the wClltcrn half of the study area . The 
prospects in the eaSUrn half of the study aru 
were down-graded primarily be ca uoe o f poorer aand 
development, but it is entirely pOllaible th a t 
several of theal prospects wIll be at t ract ive 
upon cIooer in spection . 

Detnl led geologic atudies have boen atarted 
on five proapecta. A lIuit able dte for a geo
pre80ured teat well will be oe l etted wi thin each 
of these proapecta . It 18 hoped that a test we ll 
w111 be oeart ed at one of theol! oitu before the 

Re ferencu and Ulu8trationo at end o f ;:oaper . 

'IUd of the year. 

At prelent , the Southe.at Pecan 
appe.ro to b, a promieing proepect. 
identi £ted on Figure 1 together vith 
four prollpecta. 

hllnd Irea 
Thh araa 11 
the other 

The Southe.at Pecan Ialand Proapect i. located 
in the extreme louthern portion of VaruBon Plriah, 
Lou1a1ane, being spproximately 25 milu oouth
southwelt of Abbeville, Ind approximately 6 milee 
southeaat of Pec.n Ialand, Figure 2 . The prospect 
1a lIurrounded by the Pecan lelAnd Field to the 
northwest, Venrdlion Block 16 Field to the aouth
wellt , and PrlOh Water Bayou Field to the north. 
It 1a oeporated from thue fieldo by lllrge regional 
hulto. 

The. prim8ry aource of data ueed in the de
tailed evaluation of the prospect wea electric 
well loga obtained from the filoe of the Louisiana 
Office of Conaerva tion. Logs frolll forty-siJ: 
wells drilled in the are. were available. Core dat., 
water anelYBeo and production telt reoulta were 
available from a limited number of theee veIl •. 

The eva lll4tion techniques uud are bnically 
thoae ueed by th e oil and gla industry. Howeve r, 
because of the Dature of t he problem and the 
limited dati Ivail,ble, the evaluation met hodology 
18 notewoTthy . Aleo, thia me thodology can BUVS 
81 D guide for future analyeia of other geoprea.ured 
proepacto. The fol lowing aquifer propertiea are 
important and have been evaluated: (1) Areal exUnt, 
(2) depth , (3) thicknulI, (~) Umperature , (5) prlO
sure , (6) porolity , (7) nlinity , (g) pellll8ability, 
and (9) dissolved natural gao conteDt . 

CENERAL GEOLOGY 

Geoprusu red )lones in Louioiana are knO\1ll to 
occur in Tertiary sediment a in the aouthern part 
of t he State . This Middle and Lower H10cene t rend 
rangeo in vidth hoUl 50 t o 70 milee nort hward of 
the Loui s i ana cosstline. The cOIIBt al a rea ia 
underlain by II lIedi_ntary Bec tion which r ange. 
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from 40,000 to 60,000 feet in thickness and con
tain& approximately 150,000 cub1c miles of sedi
ments, These trend! are 1n and are part of the 
Gulf Coast geosyc11ns, 

The porous and pe!.lIll'!able geopreaaured eands of 
the Lower Miocene (Frio) are the sands present in 
the prospect, For the S,E, Pecan Island proapect 
the Frio has beeo divided into three stratigraphic 
intervs.1sl the uppet'lllOat Interval "A"I the middle 
Interval "B"; /lod the loweneost Intarvs.1 "c," 
Structure maps and total sand isopach maps have 
been prepered on each interval. The limiting 
geologic featureo of the prospect ara Fault "A" 
to the north and Fault "B" to tha south, Figure 3. 
These faults are typical east-west striking, down 
to the south, not1J)lll growth faults. Sevflral minor 
faulta were mapped within the prospect, ho .... ever, 
it is hoped that these ,minor faults are nonsealing. 

Well control data indicate the lenticular 
geopressured sands of the uppermost interval "A" 
range from 0' to 275' thick, The thickeat 
development occurs in the area juat south of 
Fault A, There 19 no sand development in the 
eastern portion of the prospect. Calculations 
indicate that Interval "An contains 164 billion 
cubic feet of g!lopreasured sand, The middle 
interval "B" ranges from 125' to 825 t thick. 
Thickest development occurs over a large area in 
the center of the prospect, Interval "B" contains 
828 billion cubic feet of geopreeaured aand, The 
lo .... er intervel ranges in thickness frolll 70' to 
670' ..... ith the thickest sand development in the 
.... estern portion of the prospect, Interval "c" 
contains 330 billion cubic feet of geopreasured 
sand. 

A composite net sand isopach I!IIlp for the three 
stratigraphic intervals A, B, and C 10 shown on 
Figure 4. Ths prospect covers an srea of 67 
equare miles. The top of the gaopressured in
terval lies between 13,400 and 14,500 feet below 
sea level. The prospect has a maximum net sand 
thicknsss of 1495 feet, average Band thickness of 
700 feet, and total sand volume of 1322 billion 
cubic feet, 

AQUIFER TEMPERATURE 

The temperature is essentisl to the estima
tion of aome of the aquifer parameters. It is 
also a meaaure of the geothennal energy potential 
of the aquifer, Bottom hole tSll!peratures are 
usually rccordQcl during well logging, and several 
logging runs SlId temperatures are usually availeb1e 
in one well. It is a common practice to assume 
linear tell!persture gradient ~ith depth, however, 
it ie important to recognize that this IlssUlIIption 
may not be accurate in many cases. especially in 
d",ap l;",l1e drilled through the gcopressured 
1.fltervsl, It has been observed that the PQttOlQ 
hole temperatures mellsured during these rune st 
diffonnt depths IIce01 to beat fit an e:o:ponential 
functton such thnt II straight line reaults from 
a plot of the logarithm of temperature versus 

depth. J 
['igur" 5 1l1ustr!ltes the plot ""Jde for Humble 

Fee ~31 (We1l lIIO on th!l bage =1') (;her!! seven 
temperature 'Jleallureu:ents are available. Figure 6 
r:epresente the temperllt'~>:"e dHta t.ollected from all 

-- -

the wells, 
temperature 

T • 79 

For the S,B. Paean 
distribution ia at 

Island area 
the forml 

,h. 

where T is the tempersture in degree fahrenheit 
and D is the depth in feet. Figura 6 indicates a 
temperature of 36S"F at 20,000 feet. This is 
equi'le1ent to B gradient of 1.46"F/lOO ft. 

AQUIFER PRESSURE 

The welle lying within the proopect 1imita 
were drilled using heavy mud weights of 17,2 to 
18,1 ppg (equivalent to grediento of 0,89 to 0.94 
psi/foot). Very few pressure mCllsurelIlSnts are 
available in the geopressured intervaL The only 
pressure data available indicate a pressure gra
dient of 0.88 psi/ft in the 17400-17900 ft interval 
of Humble Fee 026 (Well ~ll on the baSil map). 

Abnormal formation pressuree can be detected 
and evaluated using electric 10gs,2 The resis
tivity recorded in shale fonnations is plotted 
versus depth and a trend line is then established 
for normal compaction ae Ilhown on Figure 7 /lnd 8 
prepared for Humble Fee H26 and Humble Fee 1131. 

The equation of the nonnal trend observed in 
thie geologic region is of the fone 

R •
bD 

6h .. a 

where R h is the shale resistivity (ohm-m) and 
D is th: depth (feet), The normal trend in the 
t .... o wells d:l8played the same slope (b .. 0,00007), 
but different values of "a" .... are observed. The 
"ao values are 0.401 and 0,476 in Humble Fee fl26 
and Bumble Fee fl3l respectively, 

Interpretation of geOpre89Ura from such a 
plot depends on the depsrture from the nonnal 
trend. The divergence of observed shale resiotivity 
'1alue, (R h) , from the extrapolated normal trarld 

• 0 

line value, (R h) determines the I;Ihale resistivity 
• n 

ratio (R ) I(R ) , From Figure 9 the fluid 
sh 0 sh n 

pressure gradient (FPG) corresponding to the shsle 
resistivity ratio ia found. Figure 9 wall plotted 
ueing data collected by Hottlll8n and Johnson 1 in 
overpreseured H.1ocene and Oligocene formations of 
these data is forced through FPG • 0.465 at 
(, h) I(R h) - 1.0. Thill type of forced fit was 

s Q u n 
f{r,t proposed by Lane and Macpherson,! It should 
~e noted that when sufficient pressure data is 
,waDable ill an arlla of intllrest, II specific shall! 
~~ ativity ratio-formation pressure grsdient cor
~:dtion should be established, 

The observed ahsle reflisti'lity in the interval 
17400-17900 fe.et of Humble Fee 1126 ranges bet .... ee.n 
0,) and 0.6 ohm-Ill, The corresponding ullala teiiloil
tivity ratio ie between 0.41 and 0,36. Using 
Figure 9 we obtain a fonnation preasure gradi~nt 
r,;:nging hetl-.'een 0.81 (lnd 0,84 psi/ft. Th<!~e val 1 !"1j I 

Dre tn close agreement with measured presllure J 
gra<iient6 or 0,88 pSi/ft, A ~resaure gn!dier.t of 
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0.84 to 0,88 was obtained over the same interval in 
wsll Humble FiliI! 131. 

The same procedure waa uBed in all wella 
where data is svailable. The maximum fluid gra
dient observed varied between 0.74 and 0.87 
psi/ft vith an average value of O.Bl psi/ft. 

AqUIFER SALINITY 

Water salinities were cslculated using con
ventional well logging interpretation techniques, 
The watfH ruistivtty WIlS lint clliculat~d from 
the SP log. The salinity was then obtained using 
the following correlat1on!~ 

with 

ppm(NaCl) • lOX 

, . 3.562-10g(Rw
75

-0,0123) 

0,955 

where RW
75 

is the wster nn1ativ1ty at 7S'F. 

The sa11nitiea calculated for the prospect 
covered a wide range (35,352-109,765 ppm) with 
an average Vlllue of 70,000 ppm. Actual watn 
aample analyses exhibited a similar range. 
n I!Be analyses were obtained from the US Geologicsl 
S\lrvey computer data ballk, 

AQUIFER POROSI'l'Y 

The side wall samples obtained in the geo
pressured intervah of Humble Fee 023, Humble Yee 
Q26 and Simmons C-l (wells 9, 11 /lnd Itl on the 
base map), dilJplayed porosities in the range 13.2-
30,5';, 

The porosities derived from available logs 
using conventional well logging interpretation 
techniques vary between 17,8 and 27.4%. Combined 
sidewall corea snd log derived data indicsted an 
average porosity close to 23%, 

AQUIFER PERHEABILITY 

A recent tnlIster' 0 thesis at Louisiana State 
University investigsted the possibility of de
riving aquifer permesb1litiea from electric logs, ~ 
A correlation has been found to exist between the 
formation reaistivity factor (F) and permeability 
(K), Figure 10 illustrates the F-K correlstion 
for the S.E, Pecan Island prospect. The cor
relation 1.9 expressed as! 

Figul"l' 10 -"lIS pre;H.red using core analyses reported 
in the geopres9ured intervals of Humble Fee h2:l, 
Humble Fr.e 1!26 ~nd S~mrnon~ C-l, 

rhe p~r1J"'[lbil1t)' of the geQpre~Bured Cllndg 
d~rived frolT. tbis Inrt~od are in the range of 7 
to 278 milltJarc1"h "'ith (ill aversge of gil wd, 

---,- -----.. -----.-~----~--~-- ------

DISSOLVED NATl.'RAL GAS CONTENT 

Baaed on the total bulk volume of geoprellsured 
sanda estimBted It 1322 billion cubic feet and an 
average porosity of 23%, the total volume of water 
in place is 54 billion barrels. 

Assuming that the water is saturated with 
methane. an average gss solubility of 42 SCF/Bbl 
wall estimated, based on the correlation of Culberaon 
4IId McKetta! and the E1elinity correction of 
Eichelberger. 7 The estimated gas content was 
obtained conaidering the temperature distribution 
of Figure 6, an avernge pressurs grndi!!nt of 0.81 
psi/ft, an average salinity of 70,000 ppm and an 
average depth of 16,000 feet. 

If the water is saturated with gas as assumed, 
226g billion SCF of gas is in solution in the 
water saturating the geopres8ured sands of the 
Southeast Pecan Island Prospect, 

TEST WELL SITE 

The sand deposition is such that there are 
no "blanket" sands, but rather the sands seem to 
come and go. It is difficult to correlete II 

given sand member over a large distance as shown 
on Figures 11 snd 12. The isopach map of Figure 4 
is an isopach of total eand found in each well, 
but ia not intellded to portray the idea that all 
the sands lire continuous throughout the prospect. 
Because of the nsture of the aand deposition, the 
teat well site WliS selected in an area exhibiting 
a \IlHximum total sand, close to a control point, 
and fIIr enough from any detected hults. 

The tentative teat well a1te lies in the 
vidnity of the northwestern quarter of section 
16 (Township 17S, Range IE) near Well #12 (Exxon
Vermilion Parish School Board (/1), The well 
would likely be drilled through all three stra
tigraphic intervals to a total depth of 17,700 ft. 
The top of the geopresBured intervsl should be 
reached at 13,700 feet, The totsl net pay expected 
is about 1400 feet with 600 feet being in the 
deepest stratigraphic interval "C." 

Calculations show that if a well CSD effectivel 
drain II five-equare-mile sres from 600 feet of 
psy, a flol<l rate of 40,000 barrels per day csn be 
lllaintained for lit laast 10 yaare, Thia is based 
on semi-steady state flow equations and reslistic 
volues for compressibility, porosity, preasure, 
etc,·" The problem, in the authors' view, is 
whether or not a well can drsin such a large srllil. 

The primary concerns are splinter faults are 
difficult to detect with limHed geological and 
geophysi(.al control. If present, they could re-· 
strict the effective aquifer volumes drained by 
the well, 

One of the questions that will be hopefully 
s..!lal<lered by Il teet well I<Itll be how much "leskage" 
will occur serosa theae 8pl1nter faults and how 
much commu[\lcntion exists bctweer, the seemingly 
uncorrelnted sand mrmbers, The other main ob
jective~ of the teBt well sre to det~l-mi;)e aquifer 
pr.r!!~",!er~ (;>~""'cabili,y, PO!OSil)" ~~'r_p'·ri!"'Jrc, ' __ ~_=~~r~,~)~-water ~~~:~:.e: (~~linit_Y_~ _______ J 
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viscosity. gSB in ~olutlon, at,,) and pro
duction hiBtory (flow ratos, production decline, 
pressure decline, etc,), 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Southenn! Pecan Island appears favorable 
ae geopressured prospect from all technical view
points--sand volume, pressure, poroeity Bud 
permeability. A total sand volume of 1322 billion 
cubic feet, all average pressure gradient of 0.81 
pai/ft, an average porosity of 23% snd an average 
penneability of 98 mil1idardee 'Jere IlstiEnated. 
The northwestern quarter of Section 16 (TOWTIBhip 
175, Range IE) ~eema to be a ressooable test site. 
The test well should encounter the top of the 
geopresaured interval at 1]700 feet and reach a 
total depth of 17,700 feet. A total gl!opruaured 
aand thickness of 1400 feet is expected. 
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Fig. 3 - Structural map, top of stratigraphic interval "A". 
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